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Complete with the PASSIVE or ACTIVE voice of the verbs provided. Use any suitable tense. 

 

1. David __________________ (born) in Niagara Falls.  

2. Their house _____________________ (paint) last summer.  

3. The students ___________________ (study) for the grammar test now.  

4. My sweater _____________________ (make) by my grandmother.  

5. My mother ___________________ (make) delicious peach pie.  

6. Our dog ______________________ (love) playing in the park.  

7. Prince Edward Island ____________________ (locate) on the east side of Canada.  

8. The pronunciation class _____________________ (teach) by Mr. Gaines.  

9. Recently, diamonds _______________________ (find) in northern Canada. 

10. This restaurant ________________________ (serve) great Middle Eastern food. 

 

Complete each conditional sentence with the correct form of the VERB provided.  

 

1. If Tom _______________ (have) a headache, he won’t play hockey tonight.  

2. Karl would have passed the test if he ______________________ (study) more. 

3. If it snows, I ____________________ (wear) my hat and gloves. 

4. My brother would be happier if he ____________________ (find) a new apartment.  

5. If the star player hadn’t been injured, the team _____________________ (win) the game. 

6. If I have enough money, I ________________________ (pay) for dinner tonight. 

7. If the temperature reaches zero Celsius, water _____________________ (freeze).  

8. If you ate healthy food, you ____________________________ (feel) better.   

9. I ______________________ (buy) a new TV if I saved some money.   

10. If the weather is bad, they ________________________ (not go) fishing.  
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Fill in the blanks with UNLESS, SUPPOSING, AS LONG AS, WHETHER OR NOT or EVEN IF.  

 

1.  You can’t have dessert __________________ you eat your vegetables. 

2.  ____________ it’s expensive, I want to eat in that new restaurant.  I don’t care about the cost.  

3.  __________________ you had gotten a speeding ticket for driving so fast?  

4.  I’m wearing this dress to the party _______________ you like it. I don’t care what you think. 

5.  ___________________ he upsets his boss, Jim will get a raise this year.  

6.  I will go swimming ______________________ the water in the pool is cold.  

7.  They will hire you for that job ___________________ you are late for the interview.  

8.  John’s wife has three cats, ____________________ John hates cats.  

 

Complete with the correct form of WISH or HOPE. 

 

1. Andy __________________ he gets a birthday gift from his girlfriend.  

2. Marcia _________________ her sister could come to the party.  

3. They _________________ to find a new apartment soon.  

4. I __________________ I had remembered to attend the meeting.  

5. Greg _________________ his boss had given him a raise.  

6. Ted __________________ he can afford a nice vacation this year.   

 

Choose either the PRESENT or PAST PARTICIPLE.  

 

1. Sandra thinks that reading the newspaper is _________________ (bored/boring).  

2. Taking a hot bath while listening to music is very ___________________ (relaxed/relaxing). 

3. Sue was _______________ (excited/exciting) when she bought her first car.    

4. We were ______________ (surprised/surprising) when the teacher announced the quiz.  

5. Working in the garden all day is very __________________ (tired/tiring).  

6. Mark’s mother is __________________ (pleased/pleasing) with his report card.  

7. Little children can get ______________ (bored/boring) with their toys easily.  
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Punctuate the following with COLONS, DASHES and QUOTATION MARKS.  

 

1. Where are you going tonight? Fred asked. 

2. There are several choices for lunch today hamburgers, pizza, sushi or sandwiches.   

3. Chocolate that’s what I want to eat. 

4. Paul has no idea about his surprise party at least I hope he doesn’t! 

5. Lunch is from 1200 until 1245, the teacher announced. 

6. Warning The beach closed because of dangerous currents. 

 

Substitute idiomatic expressions for the words in italics. Make any necessary grammatical 

changes. 

 

1.   While I was reading the paper, I unexpectedly found an interesting article about my favourite 

actor. 

2.   Taking dancing lessons occurred to me, but nobody wants to go with me.  

3.    Erin feels superior to his coworkers because he thinks he has a better education.  

4.    I’m surprised that Kevin succeeded in doing that difficult project so well. 

5.    Let’s visit briefly at grandma’s house on our way home from the mall.  

6.    Harold has the possibility of receiving the scholarship because he’s such a good student.  

7.    Be careful! The boss will not tolerate you being late every morning.  

8.    When I was a child, I admired my grandfather because he was a kind and intelligent man.  

 

 


